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Phillip Jeffries “Preppy 
Plaid” wallcovering in 
Dapper Navy. Currey & 
Co. “Dumfries” green 
glass lamp with black 
linen shade. Wildwood 
“Garrett” X-base stool 
with brass base and 
quilted green leather seat 
and “Japandi” tray in 
chartreuse. Artemest 
“Terrida” Italian leather 
golf bag and “Nartelle” 
woven rattan and leather 
bag. Tory Burch “Ruffle” 
tumbled leather-and-
suede golf sneakers. 
Leatherology “Kress” 
leather tote in camel.

York Wallcoverings “Mod Lattice” wallpaper. 
Frontgate “Liselle” loose-weave dining chair. 
Coastal Living collection for Universal Furniture 
“Mallorca” cocktail table with removable rattan 
tray. Bria Hammel for etúHome “French Mason Jar” 
in cream. HBF Textiles “Madam Dottie” in Peppy 
fabricated into pillow. Julie Harris All vintage 
sports equipment throughout story. 

12  TH Summer 2022

WHITE GLOVE



Jamie Young Round natural “Rope” 
mirror and “Delta” side table in white. 
Serena & Lily Teak “Sling” chair with 
blue-and-white fabric and “Mallorca” 
striped terry cloth beach towels. Revival 
“Peshtemal” striped and fringed Turkish 
towel. Eleish Van Breems Metal 
lighthouse sculpture in red.

Serena & Lily “Loring” 
outdoor chair. HBF 
Textiles pillow in “Sir 
Stripe-a-Lot.” Dunes and 
Duchess “Drink Drop” 
side table in No Scurvy 
Lemon. OKA “Rander” 
striped ceramic stool. 
Wildwood “Edith” lamp in 
Sunflower. Equa Glass 
water bottle with 
Hallstein luxury water. 
Ballard Designs 
“Bermuda” side table. 
Tory Burch “Monogram” 
tennis racket cover. 
Aronson Woodworks 
“Cross Base” side table. 
Eleish Van Breems 
Striped “Duo” runner in 
Lemon and “Viggo” 
runner in red and vanilla. 
Artemest “Golf Club” 
chess set with wood case 
and hand-painted pieces. 

York Wallcoverings “In Stitches Stripe” 
wallcovering. Theodore Alexander “Alicia” skirted 
armchair in blue-and-white pinstripe fabric.  
Ralph Lauren Navy blue satin jacket with New York 
Yankees logo and Ralph Lauren appliqué. Jamie 
Young Hair-on-hide square ottoman with 
contrasting baseball stitching. +

WHITE GLOVE

16  TH Summer 2022


